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General Taksin became the new king, but he was
dethroned in 1782 and Rama I moved his court
and his administration to Bangkok on the other
side of the Chao Phraya River. By doing so, he
made Bangkok the new capital of the country.
Rama I, who founded the Chakri-dynasty, which is still
in power, considered Bangkok an easier place to
defend against potential enemies than both Ayutthaya
and Thonburi, because the Burmese would have to
cross the relatively wide Chao Phraya River.

Bangkok
www.bangkoktourist.com

Historical outline
The settlement of present-day Thailand began
about 2,000 years ago with waves of migration
from China. For many centuries, the area was
characterized by minor states and scattered
systems of government. Some major states did
exist during this period, however, especially the
Khmer Empire, which was founded in the 9th
century and covered the main part of both
present-day Cambodia and Thailand. The Khmer
people, by the way, called the Thai Siamese, so the
area was known as Siam up until the 20th century.

The construction of a number of canals was
initiated. These canals, the so-called klongs, were
since used as waterways in the new city and a few
of them still exist. It was thus possible to sail
around in most of the city area east of the Chao
Praya River. Klongs were also dug in Thonburi.
Rama I also had the Grand Palace and the temple of
Wat Phra erected. The buildings were highly inspired
by the architecture and constructions of Ayutthaya
and they were the centre of power of the kingdom.

During the 13th century, the Thai people was
governed from the first kingdom of the Thai,
Sukothai, which had become a regional kingdom
as early as the 14th century after a short period of
prosperity. Its power had gone increasingly to the
kingdom of Ayutthaya, which was founded in
1350 and was ruled from the city of the same
name. The Ayutthaya-period became a time of
growth for the country and the trade connections
with Europe were established.

Apart from these constructions and buildings for
the national administration, the period until the
middle of the 19th century was characterised by a
steady development. The city did not take serious
steps towards becoming the absolute centre of the
country that Bangkok is today – northern Thailand,
for instance, was still governed from Chiang Mai.

In 1564, Burmese troops invaded the Kingdom of
Siam and five years later Ayutthaya fell, and came
under Burmese rule until 1593.

During the latter part of the 19th century,
construction work in Bangkok accelerated and the
population increased. King Rama IV had major
construction projects carried out, including several
canals and a number of road systems. His
successor, King Rama V, stepped the
modernisation process and the development of the
city up further by considerable investment in the
judicial system, health care and education. During
this period, a large part of the farmland was
transformed into residential areas, and in order to
cope with the ensuing pressure on the
infrastructure of the city, many new roads were

In the year of 1767, the Burmese attacked the
capital, Ayutthaya, again, and this time they
conquered the city and burned it down beyond
recognition. In spite of the fact that the Burmese
were driven out of Ayutthaya after a short time,
the capital was in ruins and reconstruction was
abandoned.
The Thailand military headed by General Taksin
moved the capital to Thonburi on the western side
of the Chao Praya River by present-day Bangkok.
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The population has since exploded and many
high-rise buildings with flats and offices have been
erected. The high increase in the number of
inhabitants has caused a heavy growth in traffic,
which has been one of the major challenges that
has faced the metropolis for several years. A
number of train lines have been constructed, such
as the Skytrain (BTS) and the Subway (BMCL) in
the centre of the city, and they are extended
continuously.

constructed, some of them on top of canals that
had been filled up for this purpose.
In 1932, the present constitutional monarchy of
Thailand was established and after that, a number
of public institutions were founded and Chiang
Mai became an official part of Siam, which was
still the official name of Thailand.
During the Second World War, the Allies bombed
Bangkok. The ruined buildings were soon rebuilt
and the capital experienced a rapid development
during the decades following the Second World
War.

In the 1980s and 1990s, the economy of Thailand
boomed. Bangkok was the economic locomotive
and this period became the foundation of modern
Bangkok, which the tourist will meet today. A
wealth of new buildings has sprouted up, including
some of the luxury hotels that tourists appreciate.
After a recession at the end of the 1990s, the
tourist trade is booming again to the benefit of
local people and visitors alike.

Please click the advert

During the Vietnam War in the 1960s, Bangkok
was, as were several other places in Thailand, a
refuge for primarily American soldiers, and this
underlined the status of the city as a regional
entertainment centre.
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can see the Christian Ascension Cathedral from
1910. Together, the two buildings tell a tale about
Western influence on the history of Bangkok.
Today, high-rise blocks and international hotels,
among them the Oriental, which is the oldest in
Bangkok, surround the buildings.

Tour 1: Bangkok
1. Boat trip on the Chao Phraya
River/ࡴࡘᕍࡐࡩ
ࡼࢀ ࡳᕎࡩࡕ࡚ࡧ࡙ࡩ

3. The Santa Cruz Church
Soi Kudi Chain
Station: Saphan Taksin
Pier: Central Pier (some boats for Santa Cruz
Pier opposite Rajinee)
The Santa Cruz Church in Thonburi is the oldest
Christian church in Bangkok. The church was
originally built in 1770 when Thonburi was the
capital for a short period. The Portuguese built the
Church. They were the first Westerners in
Thailand as they had traded with Ayutthaya since
the 16th century.

Station: Saphan Taksin
Pier: Central Pier
A good way of getting a first impression of
Bangkok is by taking a boat trip on the Chao
Phraya River. The name means “the River of
Kings”. Several of the major sights of Bangkok are
situated along the river, and there are fine and easy
ways of transportation by boat.

After the Burmese attacked and destroyed
Ayutthaya, the Portuguese gave King Taksin
military aid to drive out the enemy. To thank the
Portuguese, the King granted them land where
they erected the Santa Cruz Church. Originally, it
was a wooden building, but the Church was rebuilt
in 1835 and again in 1913 in its present form. The
Church was constructed in European style under
the leadership of Italian architects.

Ordinary river busses go north and south from all
piers on both side of the river. It is always possible
and cheap to board a river bus and get to the next
pier. If you do not live by the river, take the
Skytrain to the Saphan Taksin Station, which is
close to a big pier on the river. Saphan Taksin is
also close to River City where many of the tour
boats depart from.

4. Wat Arun/њѤчѠіѫц

2. The East Asiatic Company Building
Oriental Avenue
Station: Saphan Taksin
Pier: Oriental
The old headquarters of the Danish East Asiatic
Company is situated on the bank of the Chao
Phraya River. It is a charming house built in 1901
in a colonial Venetian style. Right behind it, you

Thanon Arun Amarin 34
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5a. Wat Phra Kaew/њѤчёіѣѰдҖњ
Many of the buildings inside the temple area bear
resemblance to earlier Ayutthaya buildings. The
great, golden chedi Phra Si Ratana contains a piece
of bone of the Buddha, and the particularly
beautifully ornamented chedi next to Phra
Mondhop is a library of scriptures. The two
biggest buildings are the Bot and the Pantheon.
The Bot houses the most sacred statue in Thailand
– the Emerald Buddha, which is 66 centimetres tall,
cut from one single piece of jade and resting on a
platform 11 metres above the floor. The statue is
thought to be from the 15th century. At that time,
it was placed in Chiang Rai in northern Thailand.
On its way to Bangkok, the statue has been in
Lampang, Chiang Mai and Vientiane. At the
beginning of each of the three Thai seasons
(summer, rainy and winter season), the King
changes the clothes of the Buddha at a great
ceremony. Originally, the Pantheon should have
housed the Emerald Buddha. Figures of Chakkri
kings are now on display here.

Pier: Wat Arun
Wat Arun is also called "The Temple of Dawn".
The name is due to the beautiful reflections of the
sun in the glazed ceramic tiles of the temple in the
morning, when Wat Arun allegedly is at its most
beautiful. It is, however, also an unforgettable
experience to watch the sun set behind the temple
prangs.
Wat Arun has a beautiful position overlooking the
Chao Phraya River directly opposite the Grand
Palace. With its central pagoda Pha Prang of 79
metres, Wat Arun is one of Bangkok’s best known
monuments. The style is inspired by Khmer
architecture. It was constructed when Ayutthaya
was still the capital. Later, King Rama II enlarged
the temple; among other things he added to the
height of the central prang, which is a symbol of
the mythological mountain Meru. According to
Hindu mythology, Meru is the dwelling of the
Gods.

5. The Grand Palace & Wat Phra Kaew/
In the temple complex, it is also possible to se a
model of the impressive temple city of the Khmer,
Angkor Wat, which for a short time was part of
the Kingdom of Thailand. The model was built as
a monument to the conquest of the place, even
though the Thai supremacy only lasted for a short
period. Elephant figures symbolising the elephants
that helped various kings of Thailand are placed
round the model. Within the temple grounds, a
number of exciting figures can be seen, including
Garudas (half man - half bird), Singhas (stone
lions), and the awesome temple guardians, the
demons who, according to the mythology, were
overcome by Good. Full of remorse, they are now
guarding the temple.

ёіѣэієєўѥіѥнњѤк & њѤчёіѣѰдҖњ

Thanon Na Phralan
Pier: Tha Tien
Bangkok’s Grand Palace and the temple complex
of Wat Phra Kaew belong to some of the most
remarkable building complexes in the world. They
were founded by King Rama I in 1782 when
Bangkok became the new capital of the country.

On the edge of Wat Phra Kaew there are eight
prangs colourfully decorated with Chinese
porcelain. They represent the eight elements of
Buddhism. The Ramakien Gallery is the gallery
that circles the temple buildings. Brilliant mural

There is one shared entrance to the two sights.
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To the right of the Barom Phiman Palace, you will
find the Phra Maha Montien. It is a group of
buildings that were the residence and audience
room of the king. This is where crowning
ceremonies take place. Outside the building there
is a pavilion where the king would arrive riding an
elephant. He would change his clothes inside the
building and walk the few steps to the audience
room itself.

paintings from the 18th century depict the legend
Ramakien of how Good prevailed over Evil.
5b. Grand Palace/ёіѣэієєўѥіѥнњѤк
The original royal residence, the Grand Palace, was
built in 1782, as was the temple, and it was the
residence of the kings of Thailand until 1946.
Today, the beautiful buildings are mainly used
during various ceremonies.

The next big building to the right is the Chakkri
Throne Room built by King Rama V in 1882 in a
neoclassical, European style with a roof in Thai
style. The architect was John Clunich from
England, and the European style was chosen
because King Rama had studied in Europe where
he was overwhelmed by the buildings and the
development of especially London. The inspiration
has come from Buckingham Palace and outside
you can see some contemporary streetlights from
London. The Throne Room is lavishly furnished.

Please click the advert

On the left hand side of the exit from Wat Phra
Kaew, there is a building where a significant event
in the history of Thailand took place in 1946: the
Barom Phiman Palace. King Ananda (Rama VIII)
was murdered here under mysterious
circumstances. After this incident, the new King
Bhumibol IX chose to move to the Chitralada
Palace at another location in Bangkok.

www.job.oticon.dk
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Close to the viharn with the Reclining Buddha,
there is an enclosure with the four biggest chedi
out of the temple total of 95. King Rama I built
the middle chedi to house the Phra Si Sanphet
Buddha, which was brought here from Ayutthaya.
The ashes of King Rama II and King Rama III
respectively are kept in the northern and southern
chedi. King Rama IV built the fourth chedi to an
unknown purpose.
In the grounds of Wat Pho, you can see statues of
people wearing hats symbolising Westerners and a
Chinese philosopher depicted so that he appears
to be in a good mood. The remaining works put
together form an immensely beautiful complex
with many details of classical Thai architecture and
temple art.

The last building to the right of the Chakkri
Throne Room is the Dusit Throne Room, which
was built from 1784-1790 by King Rama I. The
building is constructed as a copy of one of the
most distinguished buildings of Ayutthaya. There
is a beautiful and striking spire on top and inside
you will find Rama I's throne made from teak and
mother-of-pearl.

6. Wat Pho/њѤчѱёыѧѻ

Wat Pho was built under King Petraja of
Ayutthaya in 1688 and this makes it the oldest in
Bangkok. The complex went through a major
renovation under King Rama I and since then
several kings have extended it.
Thanon Sanamchai 2
Pier: Tha Tien
Wat Pho is a very large temple complex in central
Bangkok. This is where the enormous Reclining
Buddha can be found. With a length of 46 metres
and a height of 15 metres, it is the biggest of its
kind in the world. The statue is impressive in other
ways than size, as it has some very beautiful
mother-of-pearl engravings on the soles of its feet.
The Reclining Buddha is from 1832 and it was
built to draw people’s attention to Buddha’s
Nirvana.

Beside its many beautiful temple buildings and
small gardens, Wat Pho is also known for its
massage school. Many people are trained here
every year to perform the traditional Thai massage.
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9. The National Gallery /
ёѧёѧыѓѤцфҙѰўҕкнѥшѧ ўѠћѧјю

7. The National Museum of Royal Barges /
ёѧёѧыѓѤцфѝщѥьѰўҕкнѥшѧ ѯіѪѠіѥнёѧыѨ

Thanon Chaofa 4
www.thailandmuseum.com/thaimuseum_eng
/artgallery/main.htm
Pier: Banglumpoo
The National Gallery has been set up in the
former Royal Mint. The building is a mixture of
European and Thai architecture and as such
typical of the buildings that were constructed
during the reign of King Rama V. The permanent
exhibition of the museum displays a broad
selection of Thai art. The museum also has
temporary exhibitions of foreign and other Thai
works of art.

Thanon Arun Amarin/Klong Bangkok Noi
www.thailandmuseum.com/thaimuseum_eng
/royalbarges/history.html
Pier: Thonburi Railway
As early as the 13th century in the Sukothai
kingdom, the kings of Thailand had pageants on
the water on special occasions. The tradition was
carried on in Ayutthaya and later in Bangkok
where the last absolute king sailed in the beautiful
Royal Barges in 1932.
When Ayutthaya was devastated in 1767, the Royal
Barges were also destroyed and a new fleet had to
be built. After many years of service, the Royal
Barges were damaged during the bombing raids of
the Second World War – and shortly after the end
of the war, King Bhumibol (Rama IX) initiated a
restoration of the barges. The National Museum
of Royal Barges opened in 1972 and 8 of the 51
Royal Barges can be seen there.

10. The National Museum Bangkok /
ёѧёѧыѓѤцфѝщѥьѰўҕкнѥшѧ ёіѣьзі
Thanon Na Phrathat 1
www.thailandmuseum.com/thaimuseum_eng
/bangkok/main.htm
Pier: Banglumpoo
Thailand’s National Museum is one of the most
comprehensive in Southeast Asia as far as the size
and the scope of the exhibitions are concerned.
The countless artefacts that are on display have
been excavated from all over Thailand, and they
represent different ages in the history of the
country – from the Neolithic Age over Sukothai
and Ayutthaya to the present Bangkok Period.

The museum is a big boat hall by Klong Bangkok
Noi. The barges on display represent the most
excellent of boatbuilding craft in Thailand and
they are lavishly adorned. The King of Thailand
still makes use of four of the barges on ceremonial
occasions.

11. Wat Intrarawihan/њѤчѠѧьъіњѧўѥі

8. The National Theatre /
ѱікјѣзіѰўҕкнѥшѧ

Thanon Wisutkasat 114
Pier: Rama VIII Bridge
The temple Wat Intrarawihan houses the colossal
Standing Buddha, Luang Phor To. It is 32 metres
tall and 10 metres wide. The construction of the
temple began during the reign of King Rama IV in
the 1860s and it was completed approximately 60
years later.

Thanon Rachinee 2
Pier: Banglumpoo
Thailand’s National Theatre is a fascinating
building constructed in a modern version of
traditional Thai architecture. In front of the
theatre, there is a statue of King Pinklao.
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The distinctive Democracy Monument was erected
in 1939 in remembrance of the introduction of the
constitutional monarchy and the new Constitution
of Thailand in 1932. The Italian Corrado Feroci
made the monument. It is 24 metres tall,
symbolizing of the date of the event, which was 24
June 1932.

Tour 3: Bangkok
12.The Democracy Monument /
ѠьѫѝѥњіѨѕҙюіѣнѥыѧюѳшѕ

13. The Giant Swing /ѯѝѥнѧкнҖѥ

Thanon Ratchadamnoen Klang
Thanon Bamrung Muang

Turning a challenge into a learning curve.
Just another day at the office for a high performer.
Please click the advert

Accenture Boot Camp – your toughest test yet
Choose Accenture for a career where the variety of opportunities and challenges allows you to make a
difference every day. A place where you can develop your potential and grow professionally, working
alongside talented colleagues. The only place where you can learn from our unrivalled experience, while
helping our global clients achieve high performance. If this is your idea of a typical working day, then
Accenture is the place to be.
It all starts at Boot Camp. It’s 48 hours
that will stimulate your mind and
enhance your career prospects. You’ll
spend time with other students, top
Accenture Consultants and special
guests. An inspirational two days

packed with intellectual challenges
and activities designed to let you
discover what it really means to be a
high performer in business. We can’t
tell you everything about Boot Camp,
but expect a fast-paced, exhilarating

and intense learning experience.
It could be your toughest test yet,
which is exactly what will make it
your biggest opportunity.
Find out more and apply online.

Visit accenture.com/bootcamp
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Mount is the highest in Bangkok and on its top,
there is a building with a big, golden chedi where
King Rama V installed a Buddha relic in 1877. The
relic is believed to come from the Sakya clan. They
received it after the cremation of the earthly
remains of the Buddha. The other temple
buildings are very interesting and they have been
significant in the history of Thailand since the first
king of the Chakri dynasty.

The Giant Swing was set up in 1784 by Rama I to
perform a ceremony in honour of the God Shiva,
who swung in Heaven. During the ceremony, four
persons would swing to a height of 25 metres. The
temple Wak Suhat, which is situated by the Giant
Swing, houses, among other things, a bronze
statue of the Buddha in the Sukothai style. The
statue is 8 metres tall.

14. Wat Ratchanatdaram/
њѤчіѥньѤччѥіѥє њіњѧўѥі

16. King Prajadhipok Museum
Thanon Lanluang 2
www.kpi.ac.th
The Museum exhibits the belongings of King
Prajadhipok, the seventh king of the Chraki
dynasty. Queen Rambhai donated the objects in
1980. King Prajadhipok is of great importance to
the Thais, because he was the monarch who gave
his approval to the introduction of a constitutional
monarchy in Thailand. He was thus the first
monarch to rule under the modern Constitution of
Thailand.

Thanon Mahachai 2
Loha Prasat, one of the unique temple buildings in
Bangkok, is situated in the temple complex of Wat
Ratchanatdaram. Loha Prasat is in Burmese style
with many towers and spires. It was begun at the
beginning of the 19th century, but was not
completed until recently. Inside the Loha Prasat,
there is an almost maze-like collection of corridors
and from the roof there is a spectacular view of
the whole complex and the Golden Mount. Note
the fortress Parapet Phrakan below the Golden
Mount.

17. Anantasamakom Throne Hall /
ёіѣъѨѷьѤѷкѠьѤьшѝєѥзє

15. The Golden Mount /ѓѬѯеѥъѠк

Thanon Uthongnai
The Anantasamakom Throne Hall is built in
Italian renaissance and neo-classical style in
Carrara marble. The central dome is 49.5 metres
tall and the building is 112.5 metres long. Of all
the buildings in Bangkok that were inspired by
European architecture, this is the most impressive.
The Throne Hall was completed in 1915 after 8
years of construction work. In 1932, King Rama
VII decided that the building should house the
National Assembly of Thailand, which it did until
1972.

Thanon Chakkaphatdi Phong
The Golden Mount was built in the temple area
Wat Saket (њѤчѝіѣѯдћіѥнњієўѥњѧўѥі). The
Download free ebooks at BookBooN.com
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18. Wat Benchamabophit/
њѤчѯэрлєэёѧші чѫѝѧшњьѥіѥє іѥнњіњѧўѥі

The elegant temple complex Wat Benchamabophit
was built under King Rama V 1900-1910. The
interior of the central temple hall is very
beautifully executed in various materials, including
gold. Wat Benchamabophit is also called the
Marble Temple, because Italian Carrara marble has
been used. The style is Thai, but inspiration from
European neo-classicism can also be seen. The
symmetry and lovely proportions of the temple
makes it one of the most beautiful in Bangkok.

Thanon Si Ayuthhaya
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The Chinese quarter in Bangkok was founded in
1782 when Bangkok became the capital. The king
constructed the Grand Palace where the Chinese
living quarters were and they were moved to
present-day Chinatown. In and around the
Yaowarat Street, you get the feeling that you are in
China. There are Chinese street signs, shops,
restaurants, and the whole area gives a vivid
impression of the entrepreneurial and commercial
spirit predominant with the Chinese in Thailand.

Tour 4: Bangkok
19. Chinatown

20. Wat Traimit/њѤчѳшієѧші
Thanon Trai Mit
Station: Hua Lamphong
The Wat Traimit Temple is known for its Golden
Buddha made more than 700 years ago in a style
typical of the Sukothai period. The Buddha is
executed in solid gold; it is 3 metres tall and it
weighs no less than 5.5 tons. Previously, the
Golden Buddha was covered in plaster so that it
would not be an attractive booty for enemies.

ThanonYaowarat
Station: Hua Lamphong

it’s an interesting world
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court. In Lumpini Park, it is possible to go
boating, and there are playgrounds for the children.

Originally, the Golden Buddha was the most
important Buddha statue in the Chotanaram
Temple in another place in Bangkok. When that
temple was abandoned in 1931, the Danish East
Asiatic Company took over the area and kept the
Buddha in a warehouse. The Golden Buddha was
moved to Wat Tramit, and it was not until 1955
that it was discovered that it was made of pure
gold.

23. The Jim Thompson House /
ёѧёѧыѓѤцфҙэѥҖ ьѳъѕ лѧє ъѠєюҔѝѤь

21. Sri Mahamariamman-templet
Thanon Pan 2
Station: Surasak
The Tamil community, which was relatively large
in this part of Bangkok, founded this extremely
lavishly ornamented Hindu temple in 1860. The
temple has since been extended. Inside you can see
statues of a number of gods, including Ganesh.

22. Lumpini Park/ѝњьјѫєёѨьѨ

6 Soi Kasamsan 2, Thanon Rama I
www.jimthompsonhouse.com
Station: National Stadium
The Jim Thompson House is a museum with a
very fine collection of various works of Asian arts
and crafts and interior design. The Museum was
established by the river in a number of traditional
Thai houses that belonged to Jim Thompson – the
man who reconstructed the ailing silk industry of
the country after the Second World War.

Rama IV, Thanon Ratchadamri, Thanon
Sarasin, Thanon Witthayu
Station: Si Lom
The Lumphini Park is a large and beautifully
landscaped oasis in the big city. At the
southwestern entrance to the park, there is a
monument from 1941 in remembrance of King
Rama VI. The vast lawns and lakes of the park
form a tremendous contrast to the surrounding
skyscrapers. In the park there are number of
elegant buildings such as a belfry in Chinese style
and a Chinese pavilion. Part of the park is a palm
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24. The Victory Monument

25. Chatuchak Weekend Market/
лшѫлѤді
Station: Mo Chit
There are many shopping possibilities in Bangkok,
but the Chatuchak Weekend Market is something
special because of its size and atmosphere. There
are thousands of stalls selling everything under the
sun. Even though it may seem rather chaotic, the
market is divided into sections depending on the
type of goods that are sold. In the market, there is
also a section where you can buy all kinds of food.

Anutsawari Chaisamoraphum
Station: Victory Monument
The Victory Monument is a tall obelisk
constructed of marble and concrete. It was erected
to commemorate the soldiers, police officers and
civilians who have given their lives for Thailand.

Download free ebooks at BookBooN.com
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Day Tours from Bangkok

27. Rose Garden

Day Tours from
Bangkok
26. Ancient City/ ѯєѪѠкѱэіѥц
Thanon Sukhumvit (old), Bangpoo, 33 km SØ
www.ancientcity.com
Muang Boran is a very large park that has been laid
out as Thailand in miniature. Many of the
memorials of the country have been recreated on
quite a large scale, so they will give you a good
impression of what it would be like to actually be
there. A visit to Muang Boran is an easy way of
experiencing Thailand outside Bangkok if you are
short of time.

Thanon Phetkasem, Sampran, 32 km W
www.rose-garden.com
The Rose Garden has been created in a beautiful
area that used to belong to the Royal Family. In
the park, you can see beautiful gardens with some
of the many flowers that are native to Thailand,
especially orchids and roses.

Brain power
Please click the advert

By 2020, wind could provide one-tenth of our planet’s
electricity needs. Already today, SKF’s innovative knowhow is crucial to running a large proportion of the
world’s wind turbines.
Up to 25 % of the generating costs relate to maintenance. These can be reduced dramatically thanks to our
systems for on-line condition monitoring and automatic
lubrication. We help make it more economical to create
cleaner, cheaper energy out of thin air.
By sharing our experience, expertise, and creativity,
industries can boost performance beyond expectations.
Therefore we need the best employees who can
meet this challenge!

The Power of Knowledge Engineering

Plug into The Power of Knowledge Engineering.
Visit us at www.skf.com/knowledge
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and the fighting left the prang a ruin. In the 19th
century, King Mongkut recognised the importance
of the place housing the oldest Buddhist building
in the country, and he initiated the construction of
the present big chedi, which was completed under
his successor King Chulalongkorn

Houses in the building style of northern Thailand
have been constructed in the Garden and an
interesting, cultural show is performed daily,
including various Thai dances, Thai boxing et
cetera. The performance closes with an elephant
show where you can watch the elephants as they
move logs under the command of their mahouts.
It is also possible to ride one of the elephants.

In the viharn of the temple complex by the chedi,
you can see a standing Buddha, which has been
put together of old finds and new parts. This took
place on the initiative of King Vajiravudh, whose
ashes are buried by the statue, which was
sanctified in 1915.

28. Nakhon Pathom/ьзіюує

29.The Damnoen Saduak Floating
Market/чѼѥѯьѧьѝѣчњд

50 km W
Nakhon Pathom is considered the oldest city in
Thailand and the name also means ” The First
City”. According to tradition, missionaries were
sent from India to King Ashoka in Nakon Pathom
in the second century BC to spread the teachings
of Buddhism. At that time, Nakhon Pathom was
the capital of Suvarnabhumi, ”The Land of Gold”.
This is also the name of the international airport
of Bangkok, which opened in 2006.

N for Samut Songkhram, 100 km SW
Traditionally, part of the local trade in Thailand
took place in floating markets. This was possible
because of all the dug out canals, which were often
the easiest and most direct way of getting to the
market place.

Today, Nakhon Pathom is an important city to the
Thais and the tallest Buddhist building in the
world – The Pra Pathom Chedi, which measures
127 metres, dominates it.

Today, the Damnoen Saduak is the only floating
market left in Thailand. A market that is great to
experience with its myriad of small boats where
the vendors sell fruit and vegetables from the
surrounding rural areas. Some boat vendors sell
tourist goods, other boats are floating fast food
stalls. The atmosphere is very lively and a trip on
the canals in the area, known as the Venice of
Thailand, is also interesting.

The Chedi was built in several stages – in the 10th
century, the Mon People constructed the first
small chedi, which was later extended to 40 metres
by the Khmers in the form of a Cambodian prang.
The prang was destroyed already in 1057 when
King Anaweatha of Pagan drove the Khmers out,
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30. Bang Pa In/эѥкюѣѠѧь

Close to the southern main entrance of the
complex, you will find a stone building in Khmer
style. It was constructed in 1880 in memory of
King Prasat Thong, who founded the place and
during whose reign Khmer artefacts made of gold
were found. To the west, on the opposite side of
the pond, Saphakhan Ratchaprayun is situated. It
is a building in colonial style from 1879
constructed to house the royal relatives.

70 km N
www.palaces.thai.net
The comfortable Bang Pa In on the Chao Phraya
River between Bangkok and Ayutthaya is the
former summer palace of the royal families of
Thailand. The Kings Rama IV, Rama V and Rama
VI were the most frequent residents, whereas the
later kings have not lived there because the
architecture of the palace lacks Thai quality. It is
still being used, however, most frequently by the
Thai Government for various representative
purposes, but the Royal Couple have been here
during special ceremonies.

Shortly after, you will reach the so-called Doll’s
Bridge, from where you will have the most famous
view of Bang Pa In. The bridge itself is adorned
with a number of statues in European style. To the
north, the pavilion Phra Thinang Aisawan
Thipaya-Art is situated on a small island in the
pond and behind it, you will find the Italian
inspired palace building Tevarai-Kanlai. The
pavilion, whose name means The Divine Seat of
Personal Freedom, is from 1876 and it is the only
building in Thai style.

Bang Pa In is easy to get to by car or bus, but the
most recommendable way of getting there is via
the river, the way the kings did previously. You
can reach Bang Pa In by boat from both Bangkok
and Ayutthaya.
Bang Pa In was originally laid out in the 17th
century as the Royal Garden. This was prior to the
destruction of Ayutthaya and before Bangkok
gained the status of capital. After the Burmese had
destroyed Ayutthaya, Bang Pa In fell into disuse
for a long period. During the latter part of the
19th century, King Rama IV (Mongkut)
rediscovered and restored Pang Ba In, and the
buildings that can be seen today are from the time
of Mongkut and his successor Rama V
(Chulalongkorn).

Towards and along the Chao Phraya, you go from
the Doll’s Bridge to the neo-classical residence and
throne hall Phra Thinang Varophat Phiman, which
means Excellent and Shining Heavenly Abode. In
the audience chamber, there are fine oil paintings
by Thai artists. The Royal Couple bought the
paintings, which have all won first price in various
competitions. The throne belonged to Rama V,
and facing it are two modern thrones the Royal
Couple use when special guests arrive. The interior
of the throne hall and the adjacent rooms is
French and English, the carpet, however, is from
Thailand. The royal apartments, which are located
in the Inner Palace, are still used occasionally by
the Queen. Behind the Royal Residence, you will
find the quaint Royal Floating House on the Chao
Phraya River.

The architectural style is mainly European because
the King studied in Europe. He wanted to
acknowledge the progress that took place in
Europe and build in a Western style to stay on
good terms with the colonial powers, so that
Thailand would remain independent as the only
country in the region. The buildings are
constructed around a centre of man-made ponds
and canals.

If you go from the Doll’s Bridge to the right past
the pavilion, you will cross two bridges before you
reach the largest island of the complex; an island
dominated by a two-storied building called Phra
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If you cross one more bridge from the watchtower
you will see the 1889 palace Phra Thinang Vehat
Chamrun in Chinese style. The name means Royal
Abode, Divine Light, and it was a present from the
Chinese Chamber of Commerce at the time. On
the ground floor, there is a throne in traditional
Chinese shape in the big audience hall and a
bedroom. The colours are red and golden and in
Chinese buildings, they symbolise joy and
prosperity. On the remainder of the area, there are
a number of buildings used for accommodation
and administrative offices.

Thinang Uthayan Phumisathian. Originally, it was
constructed in wood in 1877, but it burned down
in 1938. The present building was constructed on
the initiative of Queen Sirikit in Swiss style.
On the next island to the north, the characteristic
observatory and watchtower Ho Withun Thasana
(The Sage’s Lookout) is situated. It was erected in
1881 in stripes of white and terracotta and bears
resemblance to a lighthouse.
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With children in Bangkok

Central World Plaza
(Skybridge från station: Chit Lom):
www.central.co.th

Butterfly Garden & Insectarium (Rotfai Gardens)
Children’s Discovery Museum (Chatuchak Park):
www.bkkchildrenmuseum.com

Emporium
(Sukhumvit soi 24, station: Phrom Phong):
www.emporiumthailand.com

Dusit Zoo (Rama IV Road):
www.zoothailand.org

Gaysorn Plaza (Skybridge från station: Chit Lom):
www.gaysorn.com

Fantasia Lagoon (The Mall Department Store):
www.themalldepartmentstore.com

MBK Mah Boon Krong
(Thanon Phayathai, station: National Stadium):
www.mbk-center.com

Jamboree Land (Emporium):
www.emporiumthailand.com

Robinson (Ratchadapisek Road):
www.robinson.co.th

Museum of Science & Planetarium
(Sukhumvit Road):
www.nsm.or.th

Robinson (Silom Road):
www.robinson.co.th
Robinson (Sukhumvit soi 17/19):
www.robinson.co.th

Safari World (Ram Indra Road):
www.safariworld.com

Siam Discovery Center
(Thanon Ploenchit/Thanon Phayathai,
station: Siam Station):
www.siamdiscoverycenter.co.th

Siam Park (101 Sukhapibarn Road):
www.siamparkcity.com
Siam Ocean World (Siam Paragon):
www.siamparagon.co.th

Siam Paragon
(991/1 Rama I, station: Siam Station):
www.siamparagon.co.th

Snake Farm (1871 Rama IV Road)

The Mall Department Store (1909 Ramkamhaeng):
www.themalldepartmentstore.com

Shopping in Bangkok

Public transportation in Bangkok

Khaosan Road, Ploenchit Road/Rajdamiri Road,
Siam Square, Silom Road

Bangkok City Transport:
www.bts.co.th

Central City
(Thanon Bang Na Trat, station: On Nut):
www.central.co.th

Bangkok Metro:
www.bangkokmetro.co.th
Bangkok Airport:
www.airportthai.co.th

Central Plaza (station: Mo Chit, Phanon Yothon):
www.central.co.th

State Railway of Thailand:
www.railway.co.th

Central Silom
(Silom Road 2, station: Sala Daeng, Silom):
www.central.co.th
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Trust and responsibility

Please click the advert

NNE and Pharmaplan have joined forces to create
NNE Pharmaplan, the world’s leading engineering
and consultancy company focused entirely on the
pharma and biotech industries.

– You have to be proactive and open-minded as a
newcomer and make it clear to your colleagues what
you are able to cope. The pharmaceutical field is new
to me. But busy as they are, most of my colleagues
find the time to teach me, and they also trust me.
Even though it was a bit hard at first, I can feel over
time that I am beginning to be taken seriously and
that my contribution is appreciated.

Inés Aréizaga Esteva (Spain), 25 years old
Education: Chemical Engineer

NNE Pharmaplan is the world’s leading engineering and consultancy company
focused entirely on the pharma and biotech industries. We employ more than
1500 people worldwide and offer global reach and local knowledge along with
our all-encompassing list of services.
nnepharmaplan.com
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Politics
Official name

The Kingdom of Thailand (Prathet Thai/іѥнѠѥцѥлѤдіѳъѕ)

Capital

Bangkok (Krung Thep/діѫкѯъёєўѥьзі)

Form of Government

Constitutional monarchy

Head of State

King Bhumibol Adulyadej

Head of Government

Prime Minister Surayud Chulanont

National Day

10. December

Gained independence

Was never colonised by other countries

Main religion

Buddhism

Language

Thai

Area

513,120 km²

Population

62,800,000 (2002)
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Borders on
To the north

Myanmar, Laos

To the south

Malaysia, Gulf of Thailand, Cambodia

To the east

Laos, Cambodia, Gulf of Thailand

To the west

Myanmar, Strait of Malacca

The Highest mountains
2,565 metres

Loi Un

2,131 metres

Khao Mokochu

1,960 metres

Khao Luang

1,835 metres

Khao Ta U Cho

1,780 metres

Khao Plai Huai Kha Khaeng

1,687 metres

Khao Yai

1,554 metres

Khoa Thong Chai

1,530 metres

Doi Sam Liam

1,456 metres

Doi Nam Dan

1,429 metres

Please click the advert

Doi Inthanon
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The largest islands
Ko Phuket

543 km²

Ko Chang

492 km²

Ko Samui

247 km²

Ko Phangan

168 km²

Ko Kut

162 km²

Ko Tarutao

152 km²

The largest lakes
Songkhla

1,040 km²

Bueng Boraphet

224 km²

Nong Han

125 km²

The longest rivers
Mekong

4,880 km, only part of it flows through Thailand.

Salween

2,815 km, only a small part of it is inside Thailand.

Chi

765 km

Mun

673 km

Nan

627 km

Ping

590 km

Yom

555 km

Pa Sak

513 km

Songkhram

420 km

Kwae Yai

380 km

Chao Phraya

372 km
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The largest administrative city areas (2000)
Bangkok

6,355,000

Samut Prakan

379,000

Nonthanburi

292,000

Udon Thani

222,000

Nakhon Ratchasima

205,000

Hat Yai

188,000

Chon Buri

183,000

Chiang Mai

174,000

Phra Pradaeng

172,000

Lampang

148,000

Administrative units
Provinces

Area

Nakhon Ratchasima
Chiang Mai
Kanchanaburi
Tak
Ubon Ratchathani
Surat Thani
Chaiyaphum
Mae Hong Son
Phetchabun
Lampang
Udon Thani
Chiang Rai
Nan
Loei
Khon Kaen
Phitsanulok
Buriram
Nakhon Si Thammarat
Sakon Nakhon
Nakhon Sawan
Si Sa Ket
Kamphaeng Phet
Roi Et
Surin

20,494 km²
20,107 km²
19,483 km²
16,406 km²
15,744 km²
12,892 km²
12,778 km²
12,681 km²
12,668 km²
12,334 km²
11,730 km²
11,678 km²
11,472 km²
11,424 km²
10,886 km²
10,815 km²
10,322 km²
9,942 km²
9,606 km²
9,598 km²
8,840 km²
8,608 km²
8,299 km²
8.124 km²
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Uttaradit
Songkhla
Nong Khai
Sa Kaeo
Kalasin
Uthai Thani
Sukhothai
Phrae
Prachuap Khiri Khan
Chanthaburi
Phayao
Phetchaburi
Lop Buri
Chumphon
Nakhon Phanom
Suphanburi
Chachoengsao
Maha Sarakham
Ratchaburi
Trang
Prachin Buri
Krabi
Phichit
Yala
Lamphun
Narathiwat
Chon Buri
Mukdahan
Phang Nga
Yasothon
Nongbua Lamphu
Saraburi
Rayong
Phattalung
Ranong
Amnat Charoen
Trat
Ayutthaya
Satun
Chai Nat
Nakhon Pathom

Facts about Thailand

7,838
7,394
7,332
7,195
6,947
6,730
6.596
6,538
6,368
6,338
6,335
6,225
6,200
6,009
5,513
5,358
5,351
5,292
5,197
4,918
4,762
4,709
4,531
4,521
4,506
4,475
4,363
4,340
4,170
4,162
3,859
3,577
3,552
3,425
3,298
3,161
2,819
2,557
2,479
2,470
2,168

km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
km²
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2,122 km²
1,940 km²
1,569 km²
1,526 km²
1,004 km²
968 km²
872 km²
823 km²
622 km²
543 km²
417 km²
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Nakhon Nayok
Pattani
Bangkok
Pathum Thani
Samut Prakan
Ang Thong
Samut Sakhon
Sing Buri
Nonthaburi
Phuket
Samut Songkhram
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Sovereigns since 1350
Ramathibodi I
Ramesuan
Pha Ngua (Borommaracha Thirat I)
Thong Lan
Ramesuan
Ramracha Thirat
Intha Racha (Nakharinthara Thirat)
Borommaracha Thirat II (Sam Phraya)
Borommatrailokkanat
Borommaracha Thirat III
Ramathibodi II (Chettha Thirat)
Borommaracha Thirat IV (Nor Phutthangkun)
Ratsadathiratcha Kuman
Chaiya Racha Thirat
Kaeo Fa (Yot Fa)
Vɞravo٣ĞŅdhirŅj
Phra Maha Chakkraphat
Mahinthara Thirat
Maha Thammaracha Thirat (Sanphet I)
Naresuan, the Great (Sanphet II)
Eka Thotsarot (Sanphet III)
Si Saowaphak (Sanphet IV)
Drongdharm (Intha Racha)
Chejthathraj
Artitthayawongs
Prasat Thong (Sanphet V)
Chao Fa Chai (Sanphet VI)
Si Suthammaracha (Sanphet VII)
Narai
Phet Racha
Luang Sorasak, Phrachao Sua (Sanphet VIII)
Tai Sa (Sanphet IX)
Boromma Kot (Borommaracha Thirat III)
Uthumphon (Borommaracha Thirat IV)
Suriyamarin or Ekkathat (Borommaracha Thirat V)
Taksin
Buddha Yodfa Chulalok (Rama I)
Buddha Loetla Nabhalai (Rama II)
Nangklao (Rama III)

1350-1369
1369-1370
1370-1388
1388-1388
1388-1395
1395-1409
1409-1424
1424-1448
1448-1488
1488-1491
1491-1529
1529-1533
1533-1533
1534-1546
1546-1548
1548-1548
1548-1568
1568-1569
1569-1590
1590-1605
1605-1610
1610-1611
1611-1628
1628-1629
1629-1629
1630-1655
1655-1655
1655-1655
1656-1688
1688-1703
1703-1709
1709-1733
1733-1758
1758-1758
1758-1767
1769-1782
1782-1809
1809-1824
1824-1851
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Mongkut (Rama IV)
Chulalongkorn (Rama V)
Vajiravudh (Rama VI)
Prajadhipok (Rama VII)
Ananda Mahidol (Rama VIII)
Bhumibol Adulyadej (Rama IX)

1851-1868
1868-1910
1910-1925
1925-1935
1935-1946
1946-

Prime Ministers since 1980
Prem Tinsulanondaҙ
Chatichai Choonhavan
Anand Panyarachun
Suchinda Kraprayoon
Meechai Ruchuphan
Chuan Leekpai
Banharn Silpa-Archa
Chavalit Yongchaiyudh
Thaksin Shinawatra
Chitchai Wannasathit
Surayud Chulanont

1980-1988
1988-1991
1991-1992
1992-1992
1992-1992
1992-1995 and 1997-2001
1995-1996
1996-1997
2001-2006
2006-2006
2006-

Holidays and remembrance days
1. January
3. March
6. April
13.-15. April
1. May
31. May
29. July
30. July
23. October
10. December
31. December

New Year’s Day
Makha Bucha
Chakri Day
Songkran/Thailand New Year
Labour Day/May Day
Visakha Bucha
Asalha Bucha
Khao Phansa Buddhist Holiday
Chulalongkorn’s Day
Constitution Day
New Year’s Eve
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Various facts
Thai baht
THB
Standard Time Zone (UTC+7)
T
.th
+66

Please click the advert

Currency
Currency Code
Time Zone
International Postal Code
Internet Domain
Telephone Country Code
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Climate Bangkok

Avg. Temperature
(°C)

Avg. Rainfall
(millimeter)

January

25.9

11

February

27.6

28

March

29.2

31

April

30.1

72

May

29.6

189

June

29.0

152

July

28.5

158

August

28.4

187

September

28.1

320

October

27.7

231

November

26.8

57

December

25.5

9

Source: WorldClimate (www.worldclimate.com)

Climate Chiang Mai

Avg. Temperature
(°C)

Avg. Rainfall
(millimeter)

January

21.2

8

February

23.4

6

March

26.2

15

April

28.8

45

May

28.7

153

June

27.9

136

July

27.4

167

August

27.1

227

September

27.0

251

October

26.3

132

November

24.3

44

December

21.6

15

Source: WorldClimate (www.worldclimate.com)
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Climate Chiang Rai

Avg. Temperature
(°C)

Avg. Rainfall
(millimeter)

January

20.0

16

February

22.4

6

March

25.0

29

April

27.5

80

May

27.7

216

June

27.5

249

July

27.0

297

August

27.2

436

September

26.6

264

October

25.3

136

November

22.6

38

December

19.1

24

Source: WorldClimate (www.worldclimate.com)

Sharp Minds - Bright Ideas!

Please click the advert

Employees at FOSS Analytical A/S are living proof of the company value - First - using
new inventions to make dedicated solutions for our customers. With sharp minds and
cross functional teamwork, we constantly strive to develop new unique products Would you like to join our team?

The Family owned FOSS group is
the world leader as supplier of
dedicated, high-tech analytical
solutions which measure and
control the quality and produc-

FOSS works diligently with innovation and development as basis for its growth. It is
reflected in the fact that more than 200 of the 1200 employees in FOSS work with Research & Development in Scandinavia and USA. Engineers at FOSS work in production,
development and marketing, within a wide range of different fields, i.e. Chemistry,
Electronics, Mechanics, Software, Optics, Microbiology, Chemometrics.

tion of agricultural, food, pharmaceutical and chemical products. Main activities are initiated
from Denmark, Sweden and USA
with headquarters domiciled in
Hillerød, DK. The products are

We offer
A challenging job in an international and innovative company that is leading in its field. You will get the
opportunity to work with the most advanced technology together with highly skilled colleagues.
Read more about FOSS at www.foss.dk - or go directly to our student site www.foss.dk/sharpminds where
you can learn more about your possibilities of working together with us on projects, your thesis etc.

marketed globally by 23 sales
companies and an extensive net
of distributors. In line with
the corevalue to be ‘First’, the
company intends to expand
its market position.

Dedicated Analytical Solutions
FOSS
Slangerupgade 69
3400 Hillerød
Tel. +45 70103370

www.foss.dk
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Climate Phuket

Avg. Temperature
(°C)

Avg. Rainfall
(millimeter)

January

26.9

35

February

27.6

31

March

28.3

39

April

28.5

163

May

28.1

348

June

28.3

213

July

27.8

263

August

28.0

263

September

27.2

419

October

27.1

305

November

27.0

207

December

26.7

52

Source: WorldClimate (www.worldclimate.com)
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Can you show the way
to…..?

Phrase book

Where am I/we at
present?
How do I reach….?

Courtesy phrases
Greetings
Good morning
Good day
Good afternoon
Good night
Hi/Hey
farewell
See you

дѥіъѤдъѥѕ
ѠіѫцѝњѤѝчѧѻ
еѠѲўҖѱнзчѨ
ѝњѤѝчѨшѠьэҕѥѕ
іѥшіѨѝњѤѝчѧѻ
ѝњѤѝчѨ
јѥдҕѠь
ѰјҖњѯлѠдѤьѲўєҕ

Others
Thanks
Thans for the help

Sorry
My name is…..

ѠѪѷьѵ
еѠэзѫц
еѠэзѫцѝѼѥўіѤэзњѥєнҕњѕѯўјѪѠ
Ѳнҕ
ѳєҕѲнҕ
шдјк
еѠѲўҖњѤььѨѸѯюҝьњѤьъѨѷчѨ
еѠѲўҖњѤььѨѸзѫцъѼѥѰшҕѯіѪѷѠкчѨѵ
еѠѱъќ
мѤьнѪѷѠ...

What is your name?

зѫцнѪѷѠѠѣѳі

Yes
No
Okay
Be so good
Be so kind

мѤьлѣѳюъѨѷ...ѳчҖѠѕҕѥкѳі
...ѳдјѰзҕѳўь

Where is the nearest
station?

ѝщѥьѨъѨѷѲдјҖъѨѷѝѫчѠѕѬҕъѨѷѳўь
ъѨѷѠѕѬҕ
еѠіѥѕјѣѯѠѨѕчъѨѷѠѕѬҕчҖњѕ

Tourist in the city
Have you a city map?
What shall I see here in
this city?
Can you recommend a
sight seeing tour?
Visit to the toilet
Toilet
Have you a toilet?
Do you have some
more toilet paper?
Can I change the toilet?

єѨѰяьъѨѷѳўє
ъѨѷѯєѪѠкьѨѸєѨѝщѥьъѨѷъѨѷъҕѠкѯъѨѷѕњъѨѷьҕѥѝьѲлъѨѷѳўьэҖѥк
нҕњѕѰьѣьѼѥъѤњіҙьѼѥѯъѨѷѕњнєњѧњѲўҖчҖњѕ
ѳюўҖѠкьѸѼѥ
ўҖѠкьѸѼѥ
зѫцєѨўҖѠкьѸѼѥѳўє
зѫцєѨдіѣчѥќнѼѥіѣѠѨдѳўє
еѠѯюјѨѷѕьўҖѠкьѸѼѥѳчҖѳўє

Transport for the trip

Ѡѣѳі
ъѨѷѳўь
ѯєѪѷѠѳўіҕ
Ѳзі
Ѡѕҕѥкѳі
ъѼѥѳє

Find way
To the right
To the left
Straight on
Back
Where is ….?

ѳчҖѳўє
шѠььѨѸмѤь/ѯіѥѠѕѬҕъѨѷѳўь

how far is it to…..?

Address
What is the address?

Question (Inquiring) words
What…?
Where…?
When…?
Who…?
How…?
Why…?

зѫцнҕњѕэѠдъѥкѳю...-

ѳюъѥкењѥ
ѳюъѥкоҖѥѕ
шікѳю
ѕҖѠьдјѤэ
...ѠѕѬҕъѨѷѳўь?

Railway
Underground railway
Train
Till what time does the
train run?
Time table
Station (train)

дѥіъѥкіщѳђ
іщѳђѲшҖчѧь
іщѳђ
іщѳђѯюҌчъѼѥдѥіщѩкдѨѷѱєк

Bus and Tram
Tram
Bus
Till what time does the
bus/tram run….?

іщюіѣлѼѥъѥкѰјѣіщіѥк
іщіѥк
іщюіѣлѼѥъѥк
іщюіѣлѼѥъѥк/іщіѥкњѧѷк-

шѥіѥкѯњјѥ
ѝщѥьѨ

щѩкдѨѷѱєк
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At what time is the last
bus/tram?

іщюіѣлѦъѥк/іщіѥкзѤь-

Station (bus)

ѝѫчъҖѥѕѠѠддѨѷѱєк
ѝщѥьѨ (іщюіѣлѼѥъѥк)

Stop

ўѕѫч

Airway
Airport
Check-in

ѝѥѕдѥіэѧь
ѝьѥєэѧь
ѯнѶз-Ѡѧь

Passport

ўьѤкѝѪѠѯчѧьъѥк

іщѕьшҙ
іщѕьшҙ
ѯнҕѥіщѕьшҙ
ѲэеѤэеѨѷ
мѤьшҖѠкдѥіѯнҕѥ...

Have you a children's
seat?
Does it run on petrol or
diesel?

єѨъѨѷьѤѷкѝѼѥўіѤэѯчѶдѳўє

Parking space
Multi-storeyed car park

ѯіѪѠ
ѯіѪѠеҖѥєђѥд
ъҕѥѯіѪѠ

Ship
Ferry
Port

Automobile
Motorcar
Car rental
Driving License
I would like to hire a….

I shall go to……

іщѰъѶдоѨѷ
нҕњѕеѤэёѥѳюѕѤкъѨѷѠѕѬҕьѨѸчҖњѕ
мѤьлѣѳю...

How much is it by taxi
to?

щҖѥьѤѷкѰъѶдоѨѷѳюлѣєѨіѥзѥѯъҕѥѳўіҕ

Taxi
Drive me to this
address

Please click the advert

ѲнҖьѸѼѥєѤьѯэьоѧьўіѪѠчѨѯој
ъѨѷлѠчіщ
ѠѥзѥілѠчіщъѨѷєѨўјѥѕнѤѸь
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General
Cycle
Motorcycle
Arrival/arrival time

ъѤѷњѳю
лѤдіѕѥь
іщлѤдіѕѥьѕьшҙ
єѥщѩк/ѯњјѥъѨѷєѥщѩк

Departure/departure
time

ѠѠдлѥд/ѯњјѥъѨѷѠѠдл-

Baggage
Baggage locker

Where is the elevator?
No smoking
Smoking
Have you a vacant
room?
What is the cost of a
single-/double room?

ѥд
діѣѯюғѥѯчѧьъѥк
шѬҖѯдѶэдіѣѯюғѥѯчѧьъѥк

Can I order for an extra
bed?
Have you a baby cot?

Entertainment
Cinema
Theatre
Match
Concert
Park
Circus
Museum
Amusement park
Casino
Disquothe
Night club
Aquarium
Zoological garden

ѱікѓѥёѕьшіҙ
ѱікјѣзі
дѥіѰеҕкеѤь
зѠьѯѝѧіҙш
ѝњьѝѥыѥіцѣ
ѝњьѝѤшњҙ
ёѧёѧыѓѤцфҙ
ѝњьѝьѫд
зѥѝѧѱь
чѧѝѱдҖѯыз
зјѤэ
ёѧёѧыѓѤцфҙѝѤшњҙьѸѼѥ
ѝњьѝѤшњҙюҐѥ

Where is the breakfast?
When is the breakfast?
When shall we check
in?
Where can I park?
Can I call for a taxi?
Have you a card with
the hotel's address?
Have you a security
locker?
Is there a swimming
pool?
Can I ask for a wake up
call?

Tickets
Adult
Child
Pensioner
Student
Can I get a ticket?
Can I get a daily ticket?

яѬҖѲўрҕ
ѯчѶд
яѬҖіѤэѯкѧьэѼѥьѥр
ьѤдѯіѨѕь
еѠоѪѸѠшѤѺњѳчҖѳўє
еѠоѪѸѠшѤѺњњѤьѳчҖѳўє

Can I borrow an
ironbox/-board?
Can I borrow a hair
drier?
Can I keep my baggage?
Can I request for extra
toilet paper?

In the hotel
I/we have a reservation

мѤь/ѯіѥлѠкўҖѠкёѤдѯѠ-

The name is….

ѥѳњҖ
нѪѷѠеѠкмѤьзѪѠ...

Single room
Double room
What is the room
number?
Which floor?

јѧђшҙѠѕѬҕъѨѷѳўь
ўҖѥєѝѬээѫўіѨѷ
ѠьѫрѥшѲўҖѝѬээѫўіѨѷ
зѫцєѨўҖѠкёѤдњҕѥкѳўє
ўҖѠкѯчѨѷѕњ/зѬҕєіѨ ѥзѥѯъҕѥѳўіҕ
еѠѯшѨѕкѯѝіѧєѳчҖѳўє
зѫцєѨѯшѨѕкѝѼѥўіѤэѯчѶдъѥідѳўє
ѠѥўѥіѯнҖѥѠѕѬъ
ҕ Ѩѷѳўь
ѠѥўѥіѯнҖѥэіѧдѥіѯєѪѷѠѳўіҕ
ѯіѥзњіѯнѶзѠѧьѯєѪѷѠѳўі
ѯіѥлѣлѠчіщѳчҖъѨѷѳўь
мѤьлѣѯіѨѕдіщѰъѶдоѨѷѳчҖѳўє
зѫцєѨэѤшіъѨѷєѨъѨѷѠѕѬҕеѠкѱікѰієѳўє
зѫцєѨшѬҖѯдѶэеѠкьѧіѓѤѕѳўє
єѨѝіѣњҕѥѕьѸѼѥѳўє
еѠіѤээіѧдѥіѱъіюјѫдшѠьѯнҖѥѳчҖѳўє
мѤьеѠѕѪєъѨѷіѨчяҖѥѳчҖѳўє
мѤьеѠѕѪєъѨѷѯюҐѥяєѳчҖѳўє
мѤьѯдѶэдіѣѯюғѥѯчѧьъѥкѳњҖѳчҖѳўє
мѤьеѠдіѣчѥќнѼѥіѣѯёѧѷєѳчҖѳўє

On shopping
Shopping centre
Departmental stores
Main shopping area

ўҖѠкѯчѨѷѕњ
ўҖѠкзѬҕ
ўҖѠкўєѥѕѯјеѠѣѳі

Pedestrian street

ћѬьѕҙдѥізҖѥ
ўҖѥк
ћѬьѕҙдјѥкдѥілѤэлҕѥѕоѪѸѠеѠк
щььзьѯчѧь

нѤѸьѳўь
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Is it available in large
size?
Is it available in small
size?
What is the cost of
this/that?
Do you have this/ these
in my size?
Can you pack this in a
gift wrap?
Do you accept credit
card?
When do you close?
Open
Closed

Phrase book

єѨеьѥчѲўрҕдњҕѥьѨѸѳўє

From the menu card
Starters
Main course
Desserts
Fish
Shell fish

єѨеьѥчѯјѶддњҕѥьѨѸѳўє
ѝѧьзҖѥнѧѸььѨѸєѨіѥзѥѯъҕѥѳўіҕ
зѫцєѨѝѧьзҖѥнѧѸььѨѸ/
ѯўјҕѥьѨѸъѨѷмѤьѲѝҕѳчҖѳўє
зѫцнҕњѕўҕѠеѠкењѤрѲўҖѳчҖѳўє
зѫціѤээѤшіѯзічѧшѳўє

Poultry
Chicken
Duck
Goose
Turkey
Pork
Beef
Veal
Lamb
Bread
Butter
Egg
Yoghurt
Soup
Salad
Sandwich
Sausages
Hotdog
Pizza
Hamburger
French fries
Cheese
Ice
Cake
Sugar

зѫцюҌчіҖѥьѯєѪѷѠѳўіҕ
ѯюҌч
юҌч

In the restaurant/café
Breakfast
Lunch
Supper
May I see the menu
card?
May I see the liquor
card?
Menu for the children
Vegetarian
Well done
Medium
Red (rare)

ѠѥўѥіѯнҖѥ
ѠѥўѥідјѥкњѤь
ѠѥўѥізѷѼѥ
еѠчѬѯєьѬѳчҖѳўє
еѠчѬѯєьѬѯзіѪѷѠкчѪѷєѳчҖѳўє
ѯєьѬѝѼѥўіѤэѯчѶд
єѤкѝњѧіѤшѧ
ѝѫдєѥд
ѝѫдюѥьдјѥк
ѝѫдьҖѠѕ (ѝѫдѵчѧэѵ)

It must not be very
strong
I cannot bear….

ѳєҕшҖѠкдѥііѝлѤч

Bill
May I pay?
Can I pay with the
credit card?

эѧј
ѯдѶэѯкѧьчҖњѕ
мѤьлҕѥѕчҖњѕэѤшіѯзічѧшѳчҖѳўє

мѤьѳєҕнѠэ...

лѥдѯєьѬ
ѯєьѬњҕѥк
ѯєьѬўјѤд
еѠкўњѥь
юјѥ
ѠѥўѥілѼѥёњдѝѤшњҙьѸѼѥѯюјѪѠдѰеѶк
ѠѥўѥілѼѥёњдѝѤшњҙюҍд
ѳдҕ
ѯюҝч
ўҕѥь
ѳдҕкњк
ўєѬ
ѯьѪѸѠ
јѬдњѤњ
Ѱдѣ
еьєюқк
ѯьѪѸѠ
ѳеҕ
ѱѕѯдѧіҙш
оѫю
ѝјѤч
Ѱоьчҙњѧн
ѳѝҖдіѠд
ѡѶѠшчѶѠд
ёѧооҕѥ
ѰѡєѯэѠіҙѯдѠіҙ
ѯђіҖьнҙђіѥѕѝҙ
нѨѝ
ьѸѼѥѰеѶк
ѯзҖд
ьѸѼѥшѥј
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ѯзіѪѷѠкчѪѷє
ьє
ьѸѼѥѯюјҕѥ
ьѸѼѥяјѳєҖ
ьѸѼѥѱочѥ
ѳєҕѲѝҕьѸѼѥѰеѶк
дѥѰђ
ьѸѼѥнѥ
ѱдѱдҖ
ѯэѨѕіҙ
ѳњьҙеѥњ
ѳњьҙѰчк
Ѱнєѯюр
ѝѫіѥ
ѯўјҖѥ

Beverages
Milk
Mineral water
Juice
Soda water
Without ice
Coffee
Tea
Cocoa
Beer
White wine
Red wine
Champagne
Liquor
Spirits

Please click the advert

Student
Discounts

+

єѨч
ѝҖѠє
нҖѠь
нҖѠьнѥ
шѣѯдѨѕэ
ѰдҖњ
лѥь
яҖѥѯнѶчюѥд
єѨч

Service
Knife
Fork
Spoon
Teaspoon
chop stick
Glass
Plate
Napkin

Student
Events

+

Money
Saving Advice

=

Happy
Days!

2009
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Bank, post, internet and telephone
Bank and money
Bank
Where is a bank?
Automatic teller
machine
Where can I draw
money?
Change money
Where can I change
currency?
What is the rate of
exchange?

ыьѥзѥіѰјѣѯкѧь
ыьѥзѥі
ыьѥзѥіѠѕѬҕъѨѷѳўь
ѯзіѪѷѠкѯѠъѨѯѠѶє

Post
Post office
Where is the post
office?

ѳюіќцѨѕҙ
ъѨѷъѼѥдѥіѳюіќцѨѕҙ
ъѨѷъѼѥдѥіѳюіќцѨѕҙѠѕѬҕъѨѷѳўь
шѬҖѳюіќцѨѕҙ
шѬҖѳюіќцѨѕҙѠѕѬҕъѨѷѳўь
ѝѰшєюҔ
зѫцєѨоѠклчўєѥѕѳўє

Post box
Where is a post box?
Stamp
Do you have an
envelope?
Internet
Where is the internet
café?
Do you have internet,
which I can use?
Telephone
Can I borrow a
telephone?
How do I ring abroad?
How much does it cost
to ring to…?

Alarm and Sickness

мѤьщѠьѯкѧьѳчҖъѨѷѳўь
Ѱјдѯкѧь
мѤьлѣѰјдѯкѧьѳчҖъѨѷѳўь

Police and Fire
Help
I have been robbed
Telephone the police
Police station
Theft/stop the thief

шѼѥіњлѰјѣѠѤззѨѓѤѕ
дѥінҕњѕѯўјѪѠ
мѤьщѬдюјҖь
ѱъіѯіѨѕдшѼѥіњл
ѝщѥьѨшѼѥіњл
еѱєѕ/нҕњѕлѤэеѱєѕчҖњѕ

Fire/ the burner

ѳђѳўєҖ/

Ring up the fire fighting
service

ѠѤшіѥдѥіѰјдѯюјѨѷѕьѠѕѬҕъѨѷѯъҕѥѳўіҕ

ѠѧьѯшѠіҙѯьѶш
ѠѧьѯшѠіҙѯьѶшзѥѯђҐѠѕѬҕъѨѷѳўь
зѫцєѨѠѧьѯшѠіҙѯьѶшѲўҖмѤьѲнҖѳчҖѳўє
ѱъіћѤёъҙ
мѤьеѠѱъіћѤёъҙѳчҖѳўє
мѤьѱъіћѤёъҙъѥкѳдјѳюшҕѥкюіѣѯъћѳчҖѳўє
зҕѥѱъіъѥкѳдјѳю...іѥзѥѯъҕѥѳўіҕ

лѫчдѼѥѯьѧчѳђѳўєҖ
ѱъіѯіѨѕдшѼѥіњлчѤэѯёјѧк

Doctor and pharmacy
Ring for an ambulance
Can you fix up an
appointment with the
doctor for me?
Hospital
Doctor
Pharmacy
Where is the pharmacy?
I have pain
I have pain here
I have pain in the head
I have nausea
I have diarrhoea
I have pain in the
stomach
Have you pills for head
ache?
Have you pills for
diarrhoea?
Tablets

ѰёъѕҙѰјѣѕѥ
ѱъіѯіѨѕдіщёѕѥэѥј
зѫцнҕњѕьѤчўєѠѲўҖмѤьѳчҖѳўє

Dentist
Can you fix up an
appointment with the
dentist for me?
I have tooth ache

ъѤьшѰёъѕҙ
зѫцнҕњѕьѤчўєѠђқьѲўҖмѤьѳчҖѳўє

ѱікёѕѥэѥј
ўєѠ
іҖѥьеѥѕѕѥ
іҖѥьеѥѕѕѥѠѕѬҕъѨѷѳўь
мѤьіѬҖѝѩдюњч
мѤьіѬҖѝѩдюњчшікьѨѸ
мѤьюњчўѤњ
мѤьіѬҖѝѩдзјѪѷьѳѝҖ
мѤьъҖѠкѯѝѨѕ
мѤьюњчъҖѠк
зѫцєѨѕѥѰдҖюњчўѤњѳўє
зѫцєѨѕѥѰдҖъҖѠкѯѝѨѕѳўє
ѕѥѯєѶч

мѤьюњчђқь
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Numbers
Zero
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten
Twenty
Thirty
Fourty
Fifty
Sixty
Seventy
Eighty
Ninety
Hundred
Thousand
Million

Calendar and time
ћѬьѕҙ
ўьѩѷк
ѝѠк
ѝѥє
ѝѨѷ
ўҖѥ
ўд
ѯлѶч
Ѱюч
ѯдҖѥ
ѝѧэ
ѕѨѷѝѧэ
ѝѥєѝѧэ
ѝѨѷѝѧэ
ўҖѥѝѧэ
ўдѝѧэ
ѯлѶчѝѧэ
Ѱючѝѧэ
ѯдҖѥѝѧэ
ўьѩѷкіҖѠѕ
ўьѩѷкёѤь
ўьѩѷкјҖѥь

Days
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Yesterday
Today
Tomorrow
Day after tomorrow

њѤь
њѤьлѤьъіҙ
њѤьѠѤкзѥі
њѤьёѫы
њѤьёїўѤѝэчѨ
њѤьћѫдіҙ
њѤьѯѝѥіҙ
њѤьѠѥъѧшѕҙ
ѯєѪѷѠњѥь
њѤььѨѸ
ёіѫҕкьѨѸ
єѣіѪььѨѸ

Months
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

ѯчѪѠь
єдіѥзє
дѫєѓѥёѤьыҙ
єѨьѥзє
ѯєќѥѕь
ёїќ҂зє
єѧщѫьѥѕь
дідсѥзє
ѝѧкўѥзє
дѤьѕѥѕь
шѫјѥзє
ёїћлѧдѥѕь
ыѤьњѥзє

Time
What is the time?
The time is quarter
past….

ѯњјѥ
ецѣьѨѸѯюҝьѯњјѥдѨѷѱєкѰјҖњ
ецѣьѨѸѯюҝьѯњјѥ...-

The time is half past….

ьѥџѧдѥѝѧэўҖѥьѥъѨ
ецѣьѨѸѯюҝьѯњјѥ...-

The time is quarter
to…..

ѱєкзіѩѷк
ецѣьѨѸѠѨдѝѧэўҖѥьѥъѨлѣѯюҝьѯњјѥ...
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